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26 Horsley Road, Revesby, NSW 2212

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 746 m2 Type: House

Dean  Owsnett

0297714555

Kayla McLennan

0297714555

https://realsearch.com.au/26-horsley-road-revesby-nsw-2212
https://realsearch.com.au/dean-owsnett-real-estate-agent-from-professionals-padstow
https://realsearch.com.au/kayla-mclennan-real-estate-agent-from-professionals-padstow


$2,008,000

In a showcase of incredible size and complete luxury, this stunning 5 bedroom family is one you will not want to miss. From

the commanding street presence to the spacious, light dappled interiors sprawled over two extraordinary levels and

residing on an expansive 746sqm parcel of land and perfectly positioned right in the heart of Revesby, this remarkable

residence truly has it all. Loose yourself in the incredible open plan design and versatile floorplan that consists of spacious,

illuminated interiors that house multiple functional living areas that lead to the heart of the home. Perfectly paired with a

timeless neutral colour palette and breathtaking timber flooring that flows seamlessly throughout this sensational

property, we know you will fall in love with all this home has to offer. Attributes Include:* Four king sized bedrooms

located on the first floor with the master suite boasting a walk in robe and an bright, exquisite ensuite * Additional fifth

bedroom or office located on the ground floor, perfect as a large guest bedroom or spacious home office * State of the art

kitchen featuring a 900mm gas cooktop, Miele dishwasher, stunning stone bench with breakfast bar and ample storage *

Lavish main bathroom equipped with herringbone tiled feature wall, a freestanding bath, large shower and flooded with

natural light * Multiple grand open plan lounge and dining areas leading to the absolute heart of this home – the incredible

kitchen * Showcasing the opulence mastered within this incredible family home are the incredible soaring high ceilings,

inclusive light dappled interiors and beautiful herringbone timber flooring * Huge outdoor entertaining area leading to the

expansive, north facing, level grassed yard, perfect for the kids to play and soak up the sun * Additional rumpus room

nestled on the first floor, ideal for the kids to claim as their own living space* Double car remote garaging, alarm system,

ducted air conditioning, plantation shutters, spacious internal laundry with external access* Perfectly positioned just

800m to Revesby Train Station and Shopping Centre and just moments to local parklands, cafes and additional transport

optionsTo obtain further details about this incredible property please do not hesitate to contact exclusive listing agents

Dean Owsnett & Kayla McLennan.


